MASTERSAFE MP 76-20B
Bright sparkle effects for plastics applications
The new pigment pellets of MASTERSAFE MP 76-20B provide plastics applications with a coarse, sparkling effect and a metallic shine.

The combination with color pigments results in highly attractive metallic color shades – we especially recommend the co-pigmentation of MASTERSAFE MP 76-20B with SYMIC pearlescent pigments that add their silky optical appearance.

The pellet form of these Silverdollar-based pigments ensures easy, dust-free handling and dosing for masterbatch preparation processes. They are used in many polymer systems to produce concentrates or compounds for final plastics processings such as injection molding.

MASTERSAFE MP 76-20B pellets are suitable for food contact applications. Main end applications include automotive plastic parts, household appliances, cosmetic and food packaging, toys and many more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article No.</th>
<th>Particle size D50 in μm</th>
<th>Pigment content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MASTERSAFE MP 76-20B</td>
<td>026815FA0</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MASTERSAFE MP 76-20B is based upon a polyolefin carrier (20 %) and provides a high pigmentation level (80 %).
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